Year’s Preview Music
Master Concerts 2012

The successful series of Master Concerts enters its fifth season this year.

Sun 18 March 2012, 17 hours
Julia Fischer, violin
Milana Chernyavska, Piano
Works by W.A. Mozart, F. Schubert, C. Debussy, C. Saint-Saëns

Sun 3 June 2012, 17 hours
Steven Isserlis, violoncello
Dénes Varjon, piano

Wed 5 September 2012, 19.30 hours
Lars Vogt, piano
Works by A. Schönberg, F. Schubert, J. Brahms

Wed 7 November 2012, 19.30 hours
Il Giardino Armonico
Giovanni Antonini, flute & direction
Works by A. Vivaldi: Concerti da camera

Concerts - Ensemble Paul Klee 2012

In its cycle «Voices from Europe» the Ensemble Paul Klee presents musical, literary and spiritual works from different European countries. At the centre of each concert is the performance of a cantata by Johann Sebastian Bach, who for Paul Klee was an important source of inspiration, as well as a reading of an important author from the particular country.

Sun 15 January 2012, 17 hours
«Voices from Lithuania» with Dovilė Zelčiūtė, text / reading (with German overtitles)
Works by J.S. Bach (Cantata), C. Reinecke, M. Ciurlionis, A. Senderovas, O. Narbutaitė
In collaboration with the Embassy of the Republic of Lithuania in Berne.

Sun 11 March 2012, 17 hours
«Voices from Poland » with Artur Szlosarek, text / reading (with German overtitles)
Works by J.S. Bach (cantata), F. Chopin, K. Szymanowski, W. Lutoslawski.
In collaboration with the Polish Embassy in Berne.
Sun 13 May 2012, 17 hours
«Voices from Iceland» with Yrda Sigursdottir, text / reading (with German overtitles)
Works by J.S. Bach (Cantata), A. Schnittke, S. Sveinbjörnsson, A. Pärt.
In collaboration with the Icelandic Embassy / General Consulate Berne.

Sun 24 June 2012, 17 hour
«Voices from Rumania» mit Mircea Cartarescu, text / reading (with German overtitles)
In collaboration with the Rumanian Embassy Berne.

Sun 11 November 2012, 17 hour
«Voices from Hungary » mit Péter Esterházy, text / reading (with German overtitles)
In collaboration with the Hungarian Embassy Berne.

In all five concerts: Conductor / Harpsichord: Julian Vital Frey, in collaboration with the Ensemble Paul Klee.

Jazz

Tues 27 March 2012, 20 hours
JAZZ-DOUBLE CONCERT BANDONEON
Dino Saluzzi Trio & Zisman / Fulgido Duo
A event in the series Migros-Kulturprozent-Jazz from All Blues AG Winterthur, in collaboration with musicline BeJazz and the Zentrum Paul Klee.

John Cage’s 100th birthday

Sat 30 June and Sun 1 July 2012
The 5th of September 2012 is the hundredth birthday of the 1992 deceased American artist, musician and composer John Cage. In honour of this pioneer for an open conception of art, the ZPK is dedicating a weekend of various events. Amongst others the well-known young pianist Francesco Tristano has been engaged. In a solo recital Tristano contrasts Bach with Cage. An ideal combination since Klee was greatly inspired by Bach, and Cage by both Bach and Klee.